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Bejore Mr. Justice Abdul Raoof anti Mr. Justiee lifoH Sagar^

MOOIi O H A T O  ANB OTHEBS (D efen bafts)—
19*2 S Appellants,

vefBus
M U L  OH A N’T), ETC. (P la in tif fs )
B U D H A  .M A L , etc. (D ependants '; j  

Bespoiidents.
Civil Appeal No, 1818 of 1917.

Civil Procednre Code, Ad f  o f  1908, Orihr X X I I  ride \  
and Order X X I  rule 4— -Ahaiemmi— Ŝfdf. for reeonefy of a partner* 
ship debt— Ikath o f  O'le o f  ike partners flnrmq pendefic^/ o f  the 
$uii~^l)ecree i% faiwnr o f  representaiive o f  rteeemeA nartmr and 
ilie,8’a>r'oimng patiners— PeaiA o f  Hie representative during .pe%denGf , 
4 f  appeal— Indian CotHrnGt- Act, IX  o f  ISIS', gecHon 45— w ieiler  
,i}ppUcable. to Iraifmg, p^rtnefBhipn.

Tiie propnetors of the Finn Sabba Ram-Mii! Ohand brought 
tbe preseat suit for recoverj of a partnership debt from tlie 
defendants. During- the -pendeney of the suit In the lower Gourfe 
two of the plauitife^ Sobha Ram and Malawa Ram, died and the 

sous of Soblia Earn and Jfussammai Mai Kaur, widow o? 
Malawa Mai, were brought on the re;*ord as their representatives. 
The plaintiffs^ suit was eventually deareedj and in the decree sheet 
the names of f ĵur plaintiffs were t îven as proprietors of the l?irm 
■of Sobiia Kam-Mul Chandjbut not that of Mus-wmmai Mai Kaar, 
Diiriag' the pendency of the present appeal to "whieh Mimarnmat 
Mai. Kaur was made a party, the latter died, but no application 

: 'Wias made to lisiplead her legjil representative = It  was urged for 
■the respondents that the appeal had abated tot-o as the decree
was in faYonr of all the plaintiffs Jointly.

that seetion 45 of the Indian Contract Act has Ho 
applieatioQ to debts dae to frading* partnerships and it is not 
obligatory upon a surviving pai’tner to implead the representative 

o f  a deceased partner in an action for a p.irfcaership debt.
MeClean y , Ken?iard ii), GoUnd P r a s u d C l i a n d a r  Sekkat 
pehi Das y. Nirpat (3), Vgar Sen r, ZaMmi C/tand (4), 

M oti hahBechar Dm v. OhellabhaiSarirain (5)̂  f  aid 
V. Chin tin m i  (6)3 Mnlk Baj v. Qeorge Knighi Oodayappa 
€heUg Y, Hamasm^^ Ghtti/ {S), and Williams^ On Exeeatoraj; 
Bth iidition; page 860, followed | also Order X X X  rule 4, O ifii 

-  Procedure Coile.

(1) (1874) L. E. a Ch. A p. 336, B46. (6) (189S) I. L. R. 17 Bom 6.
(2> (1B87) I. U. E. 9 All. 486. (6) (1893) I. L. R. 17 Mad. lOS.
(8) h898| X. L, R. 20 All. 365. (7) 10 P. B. 1906.
(4) (1910) r, h, R. Si ail 688. (8) (19X4) 24 Indlau Cages, 2̂ 8.#
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Bal Kiihen Oass v. Kanlta^a Lai (1), referred to.
Mmimohan Tmiiagy, Bidkx. BJimtn (E)j, distinguished.
Fiom Narain v. Mmi ChanSer {'i], dissented from.
Held mmeqihe-Rtly, tbat Ilnssanmat Mai Kaiir was tiot s  

necessary party, and that the non-impleailment of her heirs does 
not result in the abatement of the appeal.

First appeal from the decree of H, B, Andenon, 
Esquire, Subordinate Judge, 1st Class,  ̂BaiGalpindi, datei 
the 26th of March 1917, decreeing plaintiffs* suit

Oa r d i h  H o ad  and O bedtjlla , fo r  Api^ellants.
I f .  S« B h a g a t  and M u h a m m a b  B aipi, for Respondents.

The jtidgiiienfc of tlie Court was delirered by— ,
M g ti S a g a r  J -...Tills aod C ivil A p p ea l H o. 186li

of 1917 are by different sets of defeadants in tlie saaie 
suit, and may GOBTeiiiently be disposed of in OB.e judg- 
meiit. The suit was against tliree separate sets of 
defendants^ and was brought by one Sobiia Ram and 
Ills ' tliree'' sons, Mul ObaBd, Malawa Eaiii and Shankar 
Das, proprietors of [lie'firm of Soblm Raii>Miil ©baud' 
at Eawalpiiidi., The first set of d^feBdants consisted' 
of Btidlia Mai, defendant Fo. 1, . Lekli Raj, defendant 
No. 2. and Cbandi Ram, defendant No. 3, 'propnetors of 
the firm of Budba Mal-LeMi Ea| at; Oojraln tbe district: 
of Lyallpur. Tlie second set oonsiated of tw6. persoiiss 
rissB Mai' and Jetba Mnl, wlio were residents of 
Kbairpur 'M ir State 'in  Hyderabad SindL' 'and were ■■ 
described as-defendants Nos. 4  and 5 in tlie plaint. 
The third set was composed of tliree persons, Eadha 
Kishen, defendant No,, 6, Parma Nand, defendant No. 7, 
and Sawan Mab defendant No. 8* proprietors of̂  the 
firm of Eadha.Kishen-Parma Nand carrying on business 
as eoinmission agentS' 'at 'Karachi.. The suit', was one 
for the recovery of Bii.. 8,000 on the basis of certaia 
dishonoured hundiSi OT in the alternative f  ir che price 
of goods alleged to hare been supplied to all the defen
dants in partnership. The facts as alleged in the plaint 
were briefly these j—

: ; In Sawnn, Samhat 196J<5 Pissn Mai and Jodha Mai, 
'defendants Nos. 4 and 5, came to the plaintiffs* shop 
;|ii3d told them that they -were partners in the firm, of

(l; { 913) 17 Gal. L. J. 648. (3) (1918/ 48 IndJsa Cases 309.
(3; 0^90) I.L. II. 18€al. 81),

M@ol Ohahu  
f.
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Biuliia Mal-Lekli Eaj, wlio had started business in all 
kinds of grain in imrtnersbip witli Messrs. Radlia 
Kishen-Pai’Bia, Nand of Karachi. Thej asked tliem to 
despatcli gcods to the Karachi firm on the joint respon- 
sibiiity of all the defendants^ and to recover tbe price 
of tlie goods &o despatched by means of hundis drawn 
on tbat firm, Tbe plaintiffs alleged tlmt inccEipliance 
■witli tMs xeqnest they despatched goods to tlie value of 
Es. 2y3811"13-'0 to Messrs. Sadba Kislieri'Parma Naiid 
at KafaoM between tlie 9tii August and tbe 14stli 
September 1907, and received in payment thereof 24 
hm Ss drawn in their favour by defendants Ros. 4 and 
5 in tbe iiame of Budha Mal-Lekli E-aJ on the Karachi 
firm. The total value of the hundis thus drawn was 
Bs. 31,210, out of wliiclv the consignees honoured 9 
hundis to the value of Ks. 13,500, hut dishonoured the 
remaining 15 hundis. TIve plaintiffs, when they came 
to know tbat t h e h a d  been dishonoured^, wired 
to. the Railway, aLthorities to stop delivery of further 
goods to defendants Nos, 6. 7 and 8 and also wired tO 
the dt-fendaiit-conBignees to refrain from taking any 
more deliveries, and from selling any goods .that they 
may have in their hands belonging to the plaintiffs. 
It was further alleged that the said defendants, in spite 
of the receipt of the wire and after refusal to pay the 
hundis on |)resentation, contiDued taking delivery of and 
.selling the goods sent, by the plaintiffs. The goodSy 
•which had been stopped, in, transitj were eventually sold 
By the piaintiffs .for; Es, 8, B00̂  and th e sale- proceeds ■ 
duly credited to , the account of the defendants. On

- these facts the plaintiffs contended that not only the' 
first three defendants, the, actual, purchasers of the 
goods,? were,, liable for the payment of Es. &/)00s the,̂  
balance,due on sccount of the price'oC the goods sold,' 
but that the other , two sets of defendants were also 
liable  ̂ firstly  ̂ because, they were partners in the Irni: 
of Biidha Mal-Lekh Kaj, and secondly,, because they had, : 
by their, conducts led the plaintiffs,to l3elifcve:,that„ „tHey,; 
were all purchasing the good,s in. partnership,, I t  wâ -

■ urged that both sets of defendants were hoilnd in equity'/ 
to indeninify the plaintiffs for the ,Ioss the latter had̂ ' 
snstaihed on account of the falfee represeBtations of 
the" one and the unfair and dishonest ■ dealings of. the 
othei*.
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Defendants Nos. 1—5 failed to pufc in appearaiiee, 
aad,e£c*paffe proceedings were takea againsfc them.' The 
tMni set of deff^adaiitsj proprietors of tiie firm o f ' Eadha' 
Kishen-Tarma I^and,' denied all the material allegations 
an the plaint, repelled tlie suggestion that tliey were , 
partners in the firai of Budha Mal-Lekh Etsj or with 
defendants l*̂ os. 4< and 5 and disclaimed all knowledge 
of the tmHsactioBS that miglit have taken place between 
the' plaintiffs and those defendants. They admitted 
that, they were commission a^eiits at Karachi; tliat the 
firm of Budha Mal“Lekh Haj, used to send goods to their 
shop from different stations for sale, and that they used 
to honour their hundis io the extent of the goods  ̂ and 
the funds at their credit* They also, admitted the 
receipt of the telegram, dated the lith  September 1907, 
hiii pleaded tliatj after the receipt of that telegram^ they 
did not take delivery ol any goodss and had, in fact, 
closed, their accounts with that firm eFen prior to th© 
receipt of the telegram. They entirely repudiated their 
liability,.for payment of anything that may be due to 
Ihe plaintiffs ^whether, on Imncliŝ  or for the price, of 
goods ' that the latter may have consigned . to their 
address under iiistnictiona froiii defendants Nos. 1 to 5, 
It was farther contended that the oause of action arose 
at Karachi, and, that the suit not triable at Rawal- 
pindi.'

Oa these pleadings nine Issues were framed by the 
Gourt of first instance, and set down for trial, -fhe first 
issue related to the question o£ jarisdietion, and was 
decided hy the District Judge on the 18th ^Ictober 1910, 
The' District Judge held that the hreaoh of contract har^ 
ing taken place, at KaracM w h e re 'th e m l is 'had' been 
dishonoured, the Rawalpindi-Oourfc had no "jurisdiction 
to hear the, suit, and xetiirned the plaint' , for' ;presanta-' 
iipn to I'htj ,proper 'The Chief Court on ' appeal
:get aside the order the iearned Distriet Judge on the
,;question of, jui’isdiotion, .and remanded the case to the 
::.,ittbordinate Judge for determination on the merits. 
After remand defendants Nos. 4 and 5̂  agaiast whom 
ix~parte proeefedings had been ordered, arppeared in Coui’t 
and made an application £or the setting aside of the 
farte proceedings. The ex-parte proceedings were set 
aside and the defendants filed their pleas in which prac
tically the same points were raised as those urged hy
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defeadants Nos. 6̂  7 and 8, In addition  ̂ liowevers it wsf- 
urged that they were tlie servants of defendants IMos. 1 
to 3, and bad ordered the goods and executed the 
hundis in that capacity on bebalf of the firm of Bndha 
Mal-Lekh Eaj, and not in the capacity of partners. 
In  fact, they entirely repudiated the aUegation that 
they were partners with the firm of Bndha Mal-Lekh 
Eaj, cr that they ever led the plaintiffs to believe that 
they were partners with either of the two firms at Gojrft 
and Karachi. The Court added two more issues on 
their pleadings as to their liability under the cJaimj. 
and proceeded to the hearing of the suit.

After a protracted trial lasting for about two years 
the Subordinate Judge found that it had n< t been fully 
established that defendants Nos. 4 and 5 were aetuaEy 
partners with defendants Kos. 1 to S and defendants . 
Eos. 6 to 8, but thatthere was'ample eyidence on, the, 
record to show that they had led the plaintiffs to believe , 
that they were partners in the said firms. He further 
found that it had not been established that defendants 
No8. I 'to 3 and defendants Nos, 6 to 8 were partners in 
these transactions, but that the conduct of defendants 
Kos, 6 to 8 was not dond fide in  respect of their refusal 
to pay the hmdis, and that they were consequently liable . 
in equity to make good the loss which the plaintiffs had 
sustained. As a result of these findings the plaintiffs’ 
suit was decreed in its entirety against "all the three sets 
of defendaiits with costs.' Two appeals have been pre
ferred against this decree; one by defendants 4 and S-- 
and the other by defendants Kos. 0, 7 and 8— in both of, 
which the findings-of the Court below on the question 
o f their respective liabilities under the claim are- 
vehemently challenged®

Lengthy arguments have been addressed to us by  
Mr. M. B. Bhagafc on the question of abatement .which 
arose under the following circumstances., Sobha, Kam 
and Malawa Ham, two of the plaintiffs, died during’ 
the pendency of the suit in the Court below. , On , the 
i2th" January; the Court passed' ' an;'order 'that 

, Mul 'Chand and Shankar Bas  ̂sous of Sobha Kam, who  ̂
W'ef©=y:3?€i ŷ;o plaintiffs, should be
poihted representatives of Sobha Eamj and that 

'' Km is of Malawa Ham,' shouli



be brought on the record as a plaintiff in place of ter 19SS-
deceased husband, in  tte decree sheet prepared imder ”~
the orders of the Court below tlie names of the piaintlffi 
were shown , as Sobha Bam, Mul Ghandj Wadhawa Ram , ^ 4 *1̂

and Shankar BaSj proprietor® of the firm of Sobha Bam«
Mtii Chond at Eawalpindis and MuasammMi Mai Kauris 
name was entirely omitted from the decree. In the 
appeal preferred to this Court by defendants Nos* 6  ̂ ? 
and 85 and which was registered as Appeal No. I^IB of 
1917 zdmsammat Mai Jiaur was impleaded as a res
pondent along with Mul Ohand and Shankar Das,, ali 
of ■whom were described as proprietors of the firm of 
Sobha, Ram- Mul Ch'and. In the other Appeal, - No, -1854 
of 191’75 preferred by defendants'Nos, 4 and. o the fol
lowing persons were named as respoadents to the 
appeal •.— ( 1 ) Sobha (2) Mul Chandj (3) Wadhawa 
Ram and (4*) Sbankar BaSj sons of Sobha Earn, pro
prietors of -the firm of Sobha liam-iltii Chand at 
"Eawalpindi.

. MusmmmM Mai K&m died during the pendency 
of the appeal leaving her surTiving a daughters Mm- 
sammai Eani, and no application to implead her legal 
representatiTes appears to ha?e erer been made' to the 
Coart by the appellants.' The contention of Mr. Bhagat 
In Appeal No. 1818 of 1917 is' that: "" t ie  decsiee"" being 
joint in favonr of all the plaintiffs 'and no steps haying; 
been taken by the appellants to bring the , legal repre« 
scntatives of the deceased respoiidt-nt on the' reeord the 
appeal abates not only against Mnsmmmat Mai Kaurg 
bntan its entirety wnder Order X S II, rule 4 of, the 
Oode.of Givil 'PrQcedure. „ A large,; nniiiber of , authori
ties have been eited in support , of the contention that 
•when'on the death of some of the respondents the Cause 
■of'action', did not 'SiirviTe,against the ' Temaimag respon- 
,dents' alone, but against the remaimng respondents fluM,
..the representati’̂ ês of tlie deceased'respondent,:the^^entir'©, 
appeal abated. Sedtion‘1)5 of the Indian Contract Act 
as to the deYolwtion of joint rights is also relied oa 
in this oonneefion, and it is conceded that the right to 
sue, and the right to claim performance of the decree 
in this case was a joint right devolving on the death of 
Mmsammui Mai Kani on her; daughter, and on the 
fuiwing plaintiffs or decrce-bolders, and tiiat if the

T O i. XV ■ LAMOSE SIB IIS . i4s7
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i m defendants wanted to question this riglit or the correct* 
ness of the decree, it was incumbent upon them to bring 
before the Court ail the parties on whom the right had 
deYolrecI, or \?ho were affected by the decree. This 
contentions in our opinions though ordinarily correct* 
has no force when the suit relates to a debt owing to a 
partnership firm, as it undoubtedly does in the present 
case. There is ample authority for holding that sec
tion 4iQ of the Contract Act has no application to debts ~ 
due to tradisg partnersh.ipss and that such oases must 
he governed by the rule of the English Law which 
proyides that—

“  Although the right of the deceased partner, devolves on his 
executors, the remedy Bnrvivee to his co-partner who alone must 
enforce the remedy by actioHj and who will be liable on recovery 
to account to the executors or adminisferatars for the share of the 
deceased.^ ̂  ■

Williams^ On BxecutorSj 8th editions page 850  ̂ re
ferred to in Maclean v Kennard (1). This rule which is 
hased on sound common sense and expediencjj has now 
been adopted by almost all the High Courts in India, 
The whole subject was elaborately considered by Edge, 
C. J. and.Mahmood J. in the case 'of Gobind Pmmd 
r. Chaniar SeWmr (2) where the learned Chief Justice, 
while discussing the question of the applicability of 
section , 4:5 to the case, of ' trading partnerships oh- 
serTed— ’ ■ '

“  It is obvious to my mind that it would lead in many eases 
to difficTiIties and confusion io the getting' in of the assets of a, 
firm on the death of a partner, if it were held that a surviving 
partner eould not sue for such assets tiuless he joined in the action 
the reprepentativee of the deceased partner. It mi.g'ht he difScult, 
if  not impossible, for the snrvivino' partner to ascertain who was 
the legal representative of the deceased par(.ner. The period of 
limitation for the bringing of the action might almosfj have rmi 
and hy the time the surviving partner had ascertained who the 
representatives were the action might he barred b y  limitation. 
Again, if it were necessary to make the representative a party, the 
defendant, who might be clearly liable, would be entitled to defend 
the action, and possibly successfully in that event, on the ground 
thaA.the person that w-is added as representative was liot the legal 
representative of the deceased person/’

TaMng' ail these difficulties and !n.conYenienees- 
into eonsiteation the learned Judges held that in trad-
■ (1) (iB74nrivFcC-Ap. m.
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ing partnersliips the principles of English law slioiild be 
applied unless there was a statiitoiy provision to tlie 
contrary, and -were further of opinion , that There was 
Hothing in section 45 which'iiiacle- it obligatory upon a 
BiirYiviug partner to implead the* represeiitetire of n de
ceased partner in an aetion for a parfmei’sliip debt. , An ■ 
opposite view was taken by the Calcutta High Court in the 
case of Bmn Narain y . Bern Ghander (1) but this view 
lias not foimd favour with any of the other High Coiifts 
in Iiidiaj and has not been fcllowed even by that High 
.Court itself in a subsequent ruling reported as Bal 
Kissefi Da§§ v.,, Kanhaya Lai {2). Mr.' Bhagat has* 
'howeveFs drawn our attention to another Calcutta case 
reported as ManmoJian Pmiday y, Bidhti Bhumn (3) 
in which also a contrary view appears to liavo been taken 
hut the facts of that case were different, and as appears 
from the report itself the decree in that case Tras in 
favour of certain individuals and not in the Dame of a 
firm-. Moreoverj,none of the previous authorities were, 
brought to the Eotiee of the Court,, and we do not think 
that the learned Judges, intended to lay down a rule of 
universal .applicability in .that case.,. In Debi Das v. 
Nirpat (4) and Ugar Sen v. Liikhmi ChmiA (5) the rule' 
laid down in the earlier ruling was followed, and it was 
held that, the representatives of a deceased ,partner were 
not necessary parties to . a suit, for the recovery of a 
debt which had accrued due during the lifetime of the 
deceased partner, and that section 'i5 of the Indian Oon» 
tract i c t  did not apply to such a suit. In the , ease 
otMoti■Lal‘‘Beekar Das' v. GhellaMai Hariram ,{€), the 
same ' question was considereds'and the' conflicting 
luHngs of the Calcutta and the Allahabad ,High, Courts 
■were discussed at, considerable leugth . ,The learned 
Judges  ̂ Bay ley and-Far ran 3. J , held "that the-view of 
the Allahabad,High Court was correct.' ‘ The same , :view-' 
was.', upheld in .a Madras case-v re,ported'-"as„'
T. CMnnmmi (7), where a Division Bench consisting 
of Mattasami Ayyar and Best J. J. laid it down that a 
surviving partner could sae alone for the recovery of a 
l^aitnership debt. The Punjab Chief Court in a ease

:,|.I„)„,a890) , ,1. h. H.iS'Cal. 86. 
'.■,'̂ iS),".tl9i3.). '17 'C,al L.J. 648.

,'4B' lHdan--e&sea 309.

(4) (1S98) I, L .R . :̂ Q A1L S65. ;
(5) (l810) I. L. R. 32 All. G m
(6) (1892) J. L. R. 17 BoW. 6.

(7) (1858)

isas
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reported as Mnlk Baj t . George Knight (1) considered all. 
the various rulings "bearing on tlie subject, and expressly 
dissented from the view taken by the Calcutta High 
Court in Ham Narain v. ^am Chmder (2), and followed, 
the rulings of the three other High Courts The same 
principle was recently reiterated by the Lower Burma 
Chief Court in Oodayappa Chetty v, Bama&awmy Qhetty 
(S).

The view of the majority of the High Courts has 
now been adopted in Order X S S , role 4, Civil Procedure 
Code, 1908, whicli declares that the legal representatives 
of the deceased partner are not necessary parties to suits 
brought in the name of the firm.

The rule of law now seems to be firmly established 
that debts due to trading partnerships stand on a 
different footing from debts due under ordinary con
tracts, and that when or e of the partners in a firm dies, 
the surviving partners can sue for the recovery of debts 
due to the firm without making the legal representatives 
of the deceased partners parties to the suit. In this 
view of the law it is clear that Mussammat Mai Kaur 
was not a r,ecessary party, and that the non-impleadment 
of her heirs does not result in the partial, much less ia  
the total, abatement of the appeal.

In Appeal No. 1854 of 1917 Mr. Jai Gopal Sethi 
raises four preliminary objections, vk,, (?") that Sob ha 
Earn died duriBg the pendency of the suit and that no  ̂
appeal sliould. have been lodged against a dead person; (li) 
that Muggammat Mai Kaur has not been joined as a party 
in place of her deGC=ased husband, who died during the 
pendency of the suit ; (Hi) that the legal representatives 
of Mmsammut Mai Kaxtr have not been brought on the 
record after her death, and (iv) that Wadhawa Earn,, 
was HD party to the suit and could not therefore be 
joined as a party to the appeal. , ,

The first three objections are disposed of by otir ' 
deeisioD on the preliminary objection in the .'connected.'
Appeal Bo. 1B18 of 1 9 1 1 , ' As ,to the .fourth-objections, 

■.'tt'Jt'eleai?'that;the name of 'Wadhawa ilani 'iS'a'' ''GlericaL. 
,;;mlstafeicrr:^̂  who'4ied during, the, pendency

' (1) 10 p. K' iftbC' (S) {1890} I. u  B. 18 ca. 86. 
24 Indian Caiea 268



of tlie suit in tlie Court below. I f  the legal represen- 
tfttiYes of a deceased partner are not necessary parfciea 
to a suit or an appeal, it is obyions thd.t the appeal is & 
perfectly taiid appeal and can proceed^ the siirfiviaff 
^rtneis being already on the record as respoudeats* 
w e do not see any force in these prelimiuaiy objQcstionSs 
and we oyerrule them.

[The remaiiider of tkii judgment is not required for  
the purposes o f this report—Ed.]

. Apfeal aecepUd in farim
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APPBLLATB OiWIL.

Before M r, Juaiice Scoi'-Smth and M r. Jmiics Sagay.

EAHM AT ALI-M DHAM M AD M Z I
(B ejbitdants) - - A ppellantSs 1^X5

» € r W
D IW A  HINGH-MA5, SINGH (P lam tie^s),— '

' ' Eespondent^^. ,

civil Appeal No, 24  of 1920.
Came of aciim-^8nit on s huD(ii ifuproperly stamped ^imn in" 

lieu of a prior hnnAi~~~-M-yieiAer plafniiff e(tn fall iaei npon tie ■ 
jprioT humli"— Coniruei dct̂  IX of 1872;, meiion Q^ . ,

that where a insuffieientlj stamped is giTen'in
renewal of a piior and a suit on tie basis of the subsequent
^undi is not maintainaW© owing to its not being properly stamped 
the e?editor can fall back upon the prior hm(h. Section 6  ̂ of the 
Icdian,, Contract Act is no bar to Ms doing so. The second 
hunii would have operated as ' ,a dincbarge of the» previous hmSi: 
only if tbe seeoiid kwdi vitis legally enforceable.

JJMb SAak.Y^Mira MaA (Ijf Smdar Dmv, Pumn Sin̂ A
and (3) j followed*

MelS akt), that the canceilaUon of the stamp vn the prior 
kmi^i and the endorsement on it that tbe defendants had executed 
anotber in its stead, having been mad© nnder a mistakê
would not discharge tbe defendant from liability on that hutidi.

There is aothing in the present cas« to rebut the prestimp- 
tion that pie giving of tbe second h.u%M onjy operated as a condi
tional satisfaction of the debt »nd not as a real discharge.

(1) 71 P. S. 1897. (2) (19S2) 67 Indian Cases S56.
(a) (i9C4) I. h. E. 27 Mad, 540.


